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shoulders, their normal black hair lime-bleached to a thick,
sickly yellow, they work like madmen. The whole business
of discharging of the cargo is done at the double, to the
accompaniment of booming shouts and gusts of laughter
when some hitch occurs.
In New Caledonia human labour seems cheaper than
machinery. Even the coaling of the Flying Fox was carried
out by a bucket—or rather basket-brigade—of natives who
formed a human chain passing along wicker baskets of coal,
from link to link, until the pile of coal on the wharf was
transferred to the ship's bunkers. At first one has the impres-
sion that the4 boys' love this work, because of the interminable
grin on their faces, but after watching them for some time,
this grin appears more like the leer on the mouth of a punch-
tired boxer, than a smile of happy contentment.
It appears that these 'boys' have some notions as to what
are, and what are not their rights. During my first visit to
the island in 1937, our boat was held up for seven days,
during which time the natives held a successful strike for
better conditions. The strike, although commenced by the
natives, was clinched in tlieir favour only when the French
crew of the boat in question not only refused to discharge the
cargo themselves, but refused to take the boat out of the
harbour until the natives' demands for better conditions were
complied with.
By the time the immigration, police and customs require-
ments were fulfilled, it was already lunch time—and imme-
diately I realized that the 800 miles of ocean which separated
Australia from New Caledonia was a buffer separating two
completely different sets of customs. One learns in New
Caledonia of the joys of the 'heure de la sidste.* From. 11
a.m. to 1-30 p.m., the whole colony goes dead. Houses and
shops are closed, barred and shuttered in a most inhospitable-
seeming fashion. As I strolled along in search of a hotel,
under the midday sun, there was scarcely a person, in the
streets. Even in the splendid central park, the 'Place des
Cbcotiers/ the only humans were taxi-drivers, their caps
pulled over their eyes, asleep in the front seat of their taxis?

